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Question for written answer E-004708/2021
to the Commission
Rule 138
Dimitrios Papadimoulis (The Left), Konstantinos Arvanitis (The Left), Alexis Georgoulis (The 
Left), Petros Kokkalis (The Left), Stelios Kouloglou (The Left), Elena Kountoura (The Left)

Subject: Erosion of press freedom in Greece

Sebastian Kurz, who has recently resigned from his post as Chancellor of Austria, is, together with his 
associates, being investigated on charges of bribery, the squandering of public funds, abuse of power 
for the organisation of bogus opinion polls and subornation of a media group for the publication 
thereof1.

In the meantime, the Greek Government, citing the pandemic emergency, has been channelling 
funding of almost EUR 42 million towards SMEs on the basis of criteria that have not been made clear 
(amounts being allocated directly without public notification, only a few days' notice being given, etc.).

There have also been cases of companies carrying out opinion polls at the request of the media while 
at the same time providing services to government bodies, thereby raising serious questions of 
reliability and ethical standards.

Finally, an amendment tabled by the Greek Government on the spread of fake news2 has been 
heavily criticised at national3 and European level4, particularly in connection with the risk of censorship 
and persecution of journalists.

In addition, ‘Reporters Without Borders’ has highlighted the serious erosion of press freedom in 
Greece, ‘which suffered a telling blow in 2020’5.

Given that reliable and independent public information is a cornerstone of democracy and a safeguard 
for the functioning of the rule of law:

1. Can the Commission say whether the practices being followed by the Greek Government are 
consistent with EU principles regarding press freedom?

2. Will it include the erosion of press freedom and pluralism in Greece in its Rule of Law report?

1 https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/prosecutors-raid-austrian-conservatives-hq-fresh-headache-kurz-2021-
10-06/

2 http://www.opengov.gr/ministryofjustice/wp-
content/uploads/downloads/2021/09/%CE%A3%CE%A7%CE%95%CE%94%CE%99%CE%9F-
%CE%9D%CE%9F%CE%9C%CE%9F%CE%A5.pdf

3 https://www.esiea.gr/zitoyme-na-aposyrthei-amesos-i-tropopo/
4 https://www.ecpmf.eu/greece-justice-ministry-must-withdraw-amendment-on-false-news/
5 https://rsf.org/en/greece?fbclid=IwAR1x77_G2J6YXteH6o-E-

TQ2Jpq9NG38Mcgodc7KD4pTe9Ung7xoRUUsUJs


